In our article, we omitted to reference the comment by Dr. Sunil R. Moreker to the report of corneal neurotization technique by Elbaz et al.[@bib1] In the comment, Dr. Sunil R. Moreker stated that he and his team performed a successful "corneal re-innervation surgery" in a patient with neurotrophic keratopathy, corneal opacification, and proliferative diabetic retinopathy.[@bib2] They performed "local re-innervation surgery by retrieving a local nerve branch" and executing the procedure "in the same way" as described by Elbaz et al.

The differences between our technique and that of Elbaz et al. are described in our manuscript. These same differences would also apply to the comment by Dr. Sunil R. Moreker regarding his case of corneal re-innervation. As stated in our manuscript, we performed a direct ipsilateral nerve transfer for a patient with neurotrophic keratopathy due to an iatrogenic injury. In contrast, Elbaz et al., and presumably Dr. Sunil R Moreker, anastomosed an autogenous nerve graft to the donor nerve in patients with central lesions of the trigeminal nerve and diabetic neurotrophic keratopathy respectively to achieve corneal neurotization.[@bib1], [@bib2] Our technique does not rely on the nerve graft to provide the appropriate re-innervation, and instead directly connects the donor nerve with the target organ.
